
Developments from the Cancer Medicines Forum 

and impact across cancer field: 

Is the continuum from development into 

healthcare becoming a reality?
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The eco-system….a societal balance?

Governments/public sector

For- Profit sector Non profit sector

Effectiveness in societal output

Building new eco-systems

Societal co-creation

Sustainability and access to therapeutic progress
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The Future is Combinatorial
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The concept of treatment Optimisation



The work starts when 
a technology reaches the market.
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Agent Study n HR (95%CI) p

Abiraterone /P

LATITUDE 1199 0.62 (0.51 - 0.76) <0.001

STAMPEDE ITT 1917 0.63 (0.52 - 0.76) <0.001

STAMPEDE M1 1002 0.61 (0.49 - 0.75) <0.001

PEACE 1 ITT 1172 0.82 (0.69-0.98) 0.030

PEACE 1 Docetaxel 710 0.75 (0.59-0.95) 0.017

Apalutamide Titan 1052 0.65 (0.53 - 0.79) <0.001

Enzalutamide ENZAMET 1125 0.67 (0.52 - 0.86) 0.002

ARCHES 1150 0.66 (0.53-0.81) <0.0001

Radiotherapy STAMPEDE RT 2061 0.92 (0.80 – 1.06) 0.266

Impact of registration of 4 new hormones 

in newly diagnosed metastatic prostate cancer

▪ 7 trials

▪ 7 used continuous administration, 0 

intermittent regimen.

▪ 20-30% long-term Grade 3-4 TEAE

▪ Cost increased 15k to 150k per patients

▪ No study so far looking a de-escalation, 

intermittent setting.



Minimally invasive (robotic or laparoscopic) surgery 

(MIS) had been adopted for cervical cancer despite 

lack of evidence

RCT comparing MIS vs. open hysterectomy for early 

stage cervical cancer favoured open surgery: the 

principle of medical reversal

Ramirez et al. J. Med. 2018;379:1895-904

2021: Effect of the practice-changing RCT, with 

variability among providers

PJ Lewicki et al. N Engl J Med 2021;384:1669-1671D

8An example from surgical oncology: 

Effect of a Randomized Controlled Trial on Surgery 

for Cervical Cancer



A new continuum to be set up

….Re-engineer….
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• How to recognise and structure the independent agenda in this continuum?

• How to address the gap supra-national versus national competences?

• If treatment optimisation is to be structured in the process: when, how and 

who?

• How do we re-engineer the sequence of relevant questions from drug 

development into access?

• How do we priortise questions and select the most appropriate methodology?

• How do we finance a multidisciplinary independent agenda at the European 

level?

Key questions we are addressing to policy makers



Need for strategic intelligence approaches
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The Cancer Medicine Forum



Classified as public by the European Medicines Agency 
13

To serve as a direct and official 
communication channel with the 
academic community in oncology 

To identify key research questions 
and best methodological approach 
to improve the clinical use of cancer 
medicines

To discuss the uptake of academic 
work in the wider context of 
regulatory decision-making in 
oncology

Treatment optimisation

Objectives of the Cancer Medicines Forum



Classified as public by the European Medicines Agency 

• 1st CMF meeting held on 31st March 2022

• 2nd meeting held on 28th June 2022

• 3rd meeting held on 20th December 2022

• Chaired by EORTC- Denis Lacombe  and 

EMA-Francesco Pignatti

Launch of the Cancer Medicines Forum



Classified as public by the European Medicines Agency 

Focus on academia with other stakeholders

EMA

European Organisation 
for Research and 

Treatment of Cancer 
(EORTC)

European Society of 
Medical Oncology 

(ESMO)

International Society 
of Geriatric Oncology 

(SIOG)

European 
Haematology 

Association (EHA)

Observers:

•Patients’ rep

•Health Technology    
Assessment bodies

•SIOPe

•Industry representative

•OECD

•AIM

•ESIP



Key issues to be addressed by the CMF
Identification and 

labelling of TO 

questions

No structural approach to address the key critical questions for 

integrating a new drug into treatment strategies.  

Set up a “mechanism” where field (patient-doctor- access)  priorities are identified and agreed upon

Methodology

Which optimal methodology/design for which questions Bridge the relevant questions and the methodology to apply

Early access to innovation while mandating relevant TO agenda of studies

Educate stakeholders to accept large simple pragmatic programs (few eligibility criteria )

Who
Currently nobody is in charge for TO resulting in absence of

datasets

Analyze what falls in the remit of the commercial sector or not

Build on independent solutions and infrastructure for access decisions into the healthcare systems

How
National: reach and impact not large enough

International: organisational challenges

Bring evidence to healthcare systems decisional bodies that patient-centric and society-centric research can go together

Ensure collegial endorsement for free access to agents which are already available in the health systems

When

Structuring TO questions in the process around marketing

application: the earlier, the better

Explore what can be done pre-marketing(i.e. EMA scientific advice)

Ensure expedited processes to run TO optimization trials when components of the trials are already available in the

healthcare systems. Controlefficiently the window of opportunities

Recruitment

Competition with industry-sponsored trials of novel agents if

conducted as separate studies

Loss of (perceived) equipoise in the post-approvalsetting

Structure the process of drug development versus TO trials

Pragmatic studies with broad inclusion of participants, more attractive to oncologists

Educate stakeholders to understand remaining uncertainty and value of additional trials to optimise patient treatment

Regulatory and 

legal aspects

High regulatory burden due to lack of separate provision for

academic trials in Clinical Trials Regulation

High regulatory burden due to the IMP status of the investigational

drugs if used outside of the label

Adherence to multiple different country-level laws and regulations if

conducted as an international study

Legislative changes, e.g. separate provision for academic trials, change in definition of IMP

Exemptions from existing laws and regulations

Granting free access to IMPs which are already in the healthcare system for a given indication (independent of the

stage of the disease independent)

Cut red tape of undue bureaucracy

Datasets and 

reporting

Regulatory and access datasets are complementary

Access datasets are not delivered efficiently or at all.

Reporting to HTA/payers is not systematically in place

Ensure an appropriate continuum of regulatory into access science with complementarity of stakeholders

Deliver efficient TO datasets limited to the key variables of relevance

Sponsorship by independent, non-commercial parties to ensure public availability and accessibility of the data

generated by TO/access studies

Funding

Lack of industry support due to lack of incentives

No reimbursement of the investigational drugs since they are used

outside of the label

Country-level funding sources difficult to combine and coordinate

for international studies

Wasted resources in the healthcare systems due to lack of

information on TO

New partnership with industry to conduct studies in the post-approvalsetting, as feasible and relevant

Access to the investigational drugs through legislative changes or exemptions (doing a de-escalation study by itself cuts

costs of the health care systems)

Gain-sharing programs to reward countries that provide funding

Public funding of TO trials through the savings by de-escalation of treatments.



Treatment optimization:  research driven by academia, that should deliver the 

critically missing information needed for clinical practice and society. 

It positions strategically, free of commercial of interest, in complement to the 

deliverables of the commercial sector and delivers sharable datasets with public 

health stakeholders

It is structured in the continuum of treatment development into access. The 

forms and the methods to achieve it take into account the interests and the 

needs of all stakeholders

Vision



A European Imbalance

Commercial
researchNon-commercial

research
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